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Australian Brandenburg Orchestra - Baroque = Beauty and Joy

'What I think of when I think of Baroque' is the Australian Brandenburg Orchestra under the
guidance of dedicated artistic director Paul Dyer AO who says about their 2017 Subscription
Series now on offer ... "we've got it all: old friends return, new friends join us, and I get to tick
something off the bucket list". Read More | Find Tickets

Jo Bayley of Fashion Elixir says, flash a little flesh this Spring in a great top like this one from Rachel
Gilbert - it's cheeky, fun and a great way to ease into skimpier styles for the coming sizzling summer
season. Read More

Commemorating its 350th Anniversary, recipes of potions, salves and other remedies used to treat
victims of the Great Fire of London 1666 are on show at the Royal College of Physicians in an
exhibition, To Fetch Out the Fire: Reviving London 1666.  Read More | Free Entry

On show at NGV Australia, Melbourne is an anthology of captivating creatures, created by Australian
artist Bruce Armstrong a master of great sculptural works for public spaces. How cute is that
crocodile! Read More - Free Entry

For those who plan trips abroad, it’s good to know about the exhibitions at The Frick Collection in New
York renowned for showcasing its outstanding collections in scintillating style. In the summer of 2017,
they will showcase Abraham Entertaining the Angels by the Dutch master Rembrandt  Read More

The performance of Mahler’s Symphony 2 Resurrection by the Sydney Symphony Orchestra was a
musical marvel and the audience appreciation was passionate reports Rose Niland.  Read More

Opening Saturday 1 October in V & A Museum at London is an exhibition featuring amazing examples
of Opus Anglicanum: Masterpieces of English Medieval Embroidery.  Read More | Buy Tickets

A conference Human Kind: Transforming Identity in British and Australian Portraits 1700-1914,
September 8 – 11, 2016 at the University of Melbourne will embolden a dynamic interchange beween
academics and curators inspired by the collection of the National Gallery of Victoria.  Read More

After viewing Trails at the Incinerator Art Space in Willoughby, Sydney by Australian Korean born artist
Seong Cho, Rose Niland was curious to converse with her about her practice.  Read More

During the 19th century in England when looking back to the ancient past, a language of flowers
emerged to send a vital message that it was possible to create harmony between the greatest of
polarities. Celebrate the beauty of flowers in Spring, which in Australia has now arrived. Read More

In South Melbourne Town Hall, September 23, 2016, Sara Macliver, Paul Wright & The Italian
Baroque is a concert presenting a selection of rarely heard vocal and instrumental works. Read More

Beautifully shaped phrases with carefully thought out architecture make Beethoven's PIano Trios by
The Seraphim Trio a pleasure to listen to, says CD-music reviewer Meldi Arkinstall.  Read More

SULLY, a film directed by Clint Eastwood stars Tom Hanks and Aaron Lockhart and relates how the
Captain of flight 1549 landed on the Hudson River, New York saving 155 people.  Read More

Created by award-winning playwright Sally Wainwright, the breathtaking crime drama Happy Valley
Series 2 stars the indomitable Sarah Lancashire as Policewoman Catherine Cawood with James
Norton as charismatic killer Tommy Lee Royce, whom she's working hard to keep in gaol. Read More

Making a plan and choosing a a room layout offering space and flexibility are imperative for successful
DIY design and decoration renovations - here's Carolyn's tips.  Read More

Instantly recognizable with her trademark red locks and blunt fringe style maven and knitwear designer
Sonia Rykiel passed away 25th August, 2016. Vale Sonia says Jo Bayley
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